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Problem

In 2003, Louisiana implemented the

Superpave mixture design method.  A

volumetric requirement for voids in

the mineral aggregate (VMA) is

included.  In order to satisfy the

Superpave VMA criteria, material

fines were removed from the aggre-

gate structure.  

However, the minimal use of fine

aggregates in HMA mixtures has

caused problems, such as excessive

permeability and difficulty with field

compaction.  A possible solution to

these concerns about HMA mix-

ture behavior is the addition of

quality fine materials such as

hydrated lime or aggregate screen-

ings to the HMA mixture.

The investigators realize that the

addition of hydrated lime to cur-

rent HMA design mixtures will

increase costs. Recognizing this

concern, the study will compare

the laboratory performance of con-

ventional HMA mixtures contain-

ing PG 76-22M to HMA mixtures

containing PG 70-22M with

hydrated lime.

Dynamic modulus test setup (left) and loaded wheel tracking tester (right)
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Objectives

The primary objective of this

study is to improve HMA mix-

ture performance by using

hydrated lime or aggregate

screenings. The fundamental

engineering properties of HMA

mixtures containing hydrated

lime or aggregate screenings

will be compared to a conven-

tional mixture designed to meet

current Louisiana Superpave

specifications. A secondary

objective is to evaluate how the

method of adding hydrated lime

influences the mechanical prop-

erties of the resulting HMA mix-

tures.

Description

Four HMA mixtures will be

designed and examined.

Siliceous limestone aggregates

commonly used in Louisiana

will be included.  The first mix-

ture will be a conventional one

that contains no hydrated lime or

aggregate screenings.  It will

include an SB polymer modified

asphalt cement meeting

Louisiana specifications for PG

76-22M. The second and third

mixtures will contain hydrated

lime with PG 70-22M asphalt

cements.

The hydrated lime will be incor-

porated into the mixture in two

ways: “paste” (slurry) and “no

paste” (dry).  The “paste” simu-

lates hydrated lime added to wet

aggregate in a pug mill, whereas

“no paste” simulates hydrated

lime injected into a drum mixer.

The fourth mixture contains an

aggregate screening type, namely

granite fines, with PG 70-22M

asphalt cement.

A suite of fundamental and simu-

lative materials characterization

tests will be conducted to define

the permanent deformation and

endurance life of HMA mixtures

with and without hydrated lime or

aggregate screenings. These tests

include dynamic modulus, flow

number, loaded wheel tracking

(LWT), indirect tensile strength,

and semi-circular bending.

Implementation

Potential

The investigators anticipate that

this research will provide the nec-

essary HMA mixture specification

modifications for longer flexible

pavement performance life and

may also decrease the initial cost.


